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CHRISTIAN GIVING 

INTRO: THERE WAS WHO EACH NIGHT 
THE RECEIPTS OF THE DAY, PUT THEM IN A BAG, 
THEM HOME FOR SAFEKEEPING. HE HAD A SMALL SON WHO 
WOULD TAKE THE MONEY FROM THE BAG AND PLAY WITH IT. 

A FRIEND ONCE SAID, "AREN'T YOU AFRAID FOR YOUR 
SON TO PLAY WITH ALL THAT MONEY?" "NO," REPLIED 
THE MERCHANT, "BECAUSE SHORTLY HE WILL TIRE OF 
PLAYING WITH IT AND GO TO SLEEP. THEN I WILL PICK 
UP THE MONEY AND PUT IT BACK IN THE BAG." 

OUR RESPONSE TO POSSESSIONS IS SIMILAR TO THE 
SON'S. NO MATTER POSSESS, WE WILL 
SHORTLY BECOME THE SLEEP OF DEATH. 

PLACE. 
TO THE SUCCESSFUL FARMER, "THIS NIGHT 

THY SOUL SHALL BE REQUIRED OF THEE: THEN WHOSE 
SHALL THOSE THINGS BE?" 

IT IS HARD FOR US TO REALIZE THAT THE TIME WILL 
COME WHEN WE NO LONGER CAN PLAY WITH THE RECEIPTS OF 
THE DAY. SOON THE SLEEP OF DEATH WILL COME AND THE 
WORLD WILL GO ON WITHOUT US. ONLY THROUGH CHRISTIAN 
GIVING CAN OUR LIVES AND POSSESSIONS 

-

-
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I. GIVI_NG 

1 . Ownership of God -
--Ps. 24: 1 is the Lord's , and the 

thereof; the world, that dwell ~ . 
- To pay rent is a month! acknowledgement of \}t_~ 

the ownership of another. For our own good God does not 
ant us to.forget who owns th1e word 

-<, I ' I. ,I. I • • , . . -t " 
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--ILLUS: "The problem of the self-made man is that 
he soon begins to worship the god who made him . 

--Note: God has placed in your care the good 
of life for the span of your life. Then it is taken from you 
and placed in another's care. Christian giving acknowledges 
this facL 

After he had heard the voice of God ble.ssing 
him in a dream, Jacob promised God, "Of all shalt .give 

I will give the tenth unto thee." It is apparent 
that Jacob regarded the tithe as a joyful admission of God's 
ownership and rightful claim on · 

2. Indebtedness to God 
--ll Cor. "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, that, tho he was rich, yet for your sakes he became 
poor, that ye thru his poverty might be rich." 

.: you to another, there is a pre
supposition (However subtle) that you are indebted to that 
person ... 

3 • Our Love for God c.., 

Cor. 8:8 "I speak not by commandment, but by occa.
sion of the forwardness of others , AND TO THE 
SINCERITY OF YOUR LOVE, 11 

--Note: The noblest presupposition is not legal duty but 
love. A Christian may tithe if he chooses to do so, but if 

e holds to the tithe as a legal duty he the 
eachings of Scripture about grace and love. 

Christ seems to teach that our love is measured 
more by the amount left after the gift than by the of 
the gift itself. (Mk. 12 all they did cast in their 
abundance; but she of her want did cast in ALL THAT 

all living.") 
"The extravagance of Love" (Matt. 26:6-13) 

sister of Martha poured expensive perfume on Jesus 
(worth about 1 year's wages). The response of the disciples 
was that it was an extravagant waste. real love is always 
Characterized by 

II. THE URPOSE OWCHRISTIAN 
1. To Save Us From Economic Suicide 
--Luke 16:10 "He that is fa ithful in that which is least 

is faithful also in much: and he that is unjust in the least 
is unjust also in much." 



Christian giving is designed to help us 
our finances better and from economic suicid E 

It is strange that prosperity, not poverty, 
brought today's believers to their greatest crisis in money
management. This crisis is seen in the misuse of credit and 
in the failure to plan ahead. 

Evidence abounds substant ' ting the need for familie s to 
practice money management uring there were over 

bankruptcies--more than during the 
depression of the columnist, Paul G. Edwards, 
recently wrote on this subject. He told of a man who had 
filed for bankruptcy. The monthly payments on credit ca.rd 
purchases alone amounted to $20 per month more than his 
take home pay. 

Good families find themselves in trouble by increasing 
standard of living more rapidly than their income. The 
luxuries of today become the necessities of tomorrow. 

I 

allows us today to buy on tomorrow's income. Thus, 
it becomes our MASTER rather than our F 

families have not gone as as those just described 
However, they are living in the impending danger 
as reported by the U.S. News Report magazine. 
These families simply spend EVERY dime they make EVERY 
payday. 

us that 80% of the divorces in our country 
stem money mismanagement. r. of South-
eastern Seminary, pointed out that the "breakup" of church 
staff families had risen by 14%. One of the contribut ing 
factors was the mismanagement of current income. 

People say they ca.nnot afford to tithe and they are telling 
the truth. Based on the present spending ha.bits, they c an' t 
afford to give in that proportion. Statistics show the 
average American family spends and commits 110% of it s 
income each 

2. O.velop Christi..ms 
--II Cor. 7 "And this they d id, not as we hoped, 

but first gave their own selves to the Lord ... Therefore, 
ye abound in everything .•. see that ye abound in this 



grace also. 11 

There is probably no other area in which a 
person's genuine Christian commitment i s tested more seve11t: 
than in his of surplus. Few things will reveal 
more clearly what kind of person he is . 

3. Meet the Needs 
3:l0a "Bring ye all the tithes into the st re

house THAT THERE MAY BE MEAT IN MINE 
- 11 God is a hungry God ! 11 

- Paul raises a very ractical question when writin 
the church at Rome, "An5l how they prea.ch 
be (Rom. 

A• 
FIN;#,fK.4. 

III. 
1 . to Us by God 
--Paul writes the Christians at Philippi, "For unto you it 

·is given in the behalf of Christ, not only to believe on him, 
but to SUFFER (to for his sake" (Pht i. 

There are millions in this world who do not have 
this privilege! Some of them were the 15,000 who died in 
Bangladesh the last They would have 

places with you . . . · 
- US: The crises in giving for today's 

been complicated by the combination of prosperity and infla
tion. has whetted the appetite for more material 
things. lation has compounded the difficulty of satisfy
ing this appetite. Our people have tended to still think of 
themselves as poor. But Baptists are not poor! 

ha s thi s 
generation of Christians with the greatest potential ability 
to give in all history. 
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We should in mind the N. T. nowhere t e lls 

us to give any less than a tenth, and while taking care to 
avoid a legalistic system we should beware lest we fall into 
a wreckless irresponsible pattern of giving. The word 
i s not a cloak of covetousness to do less instead of more. 

2. Us Thru Concrete Opportunities 
had ar sen in Jerusalem . Povert 

and famine had stricken the church. To the Christtans at 
Corinth this was a concrete opportunity for real Christian 
giving . So Paul writes, 11 U _ t he first day of the week let 
every one of you lay by him store as God hath 
him, that there be no gatherings when I come 11 

--'Apply: The problems and of are so big 
we can never get a hold on them. BUT we can break them 
down into little -- into concrete opportunities 

• some t hing in meeting this world's needs. Your church s 
budget represents a part of our world's 

need s. And your pledge to that budget represents a piece 
small enough for you to get a hold of and thus have a real 
part in meeting the of your world 

3 . Which We Held Accountable · 
-- I Cor. 4:2 "Moreover it is required in steward s, that 

a man be found faithful. 
Christian giving calls for all to share. This is 

the only fair and Christlike way to support God's work . 
(Wm.) "After all, the important thing 

is to be willing t o give as much as we can--that 
God accepts, and no one is asked to give what 

. Of course, I don't mean that others should be relieved 
to an extent that leaves you in distress. It is a matter of 
SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE. II -

of: 

Christian giving is 1. s from 
e conomic suicide; 2. us into mature Christ ians 
and 3. the needs of God's work . 

of Chris tian giving: 1. s to us by 
God; 2. us thru the concrete opportunity of pledg-
ing our 19 7 5 budget; privilege for which we are 



But there is a : 11 He which soweth bountifully sha 
reap also bountifully! 11 (II Cor. 9 :6). 

(Ev angel. appeal) Christ gave his life for you. And 
today he waits for you to respond to his love by giving your 
life to him. 

• THE UNSAVED PEOPLE IN THE WORLD WOULD 
LINE WHICH WOULD THE WORLD YOU 

YOUR .. or HOUR 
FOR 10 WOULD YOU 4 Y 
TO REACH THE END LINE••AND IT WOULD GROWN BY 
2 BY THAT 

YOUR SBBM SO SMALL 
TASK SHARING CHRIST WITH THE WORLD. 

f'6 YOU AT THE 1979 CHURCH BUDGET, IT 
"DROP IN THE •11 

YOUR BIT MAY TO THB 
MINISTRIES OUTLINED IN THE BUDGET. BUT IT IS 
TO BECAUSE OF THEIR NEED 
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/ GIVING 
(A GROWING COMMITMENT) 
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SAN ANGELO AND FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH FINANCIAL FACTS 

Median Household Income in the County $22,747 

Number of Households in F.B . C. X 1,434 

Members' Income based on Med Income $32,619,198 

Tithe based on Median Income 3,261,919 

199 First Baptist Church Budget 

Diffe rence between Tithe Pot ential $ 
a nd 199f Budget 

In other words the 1990 budget is 
our ti the potential based o n median income. 

LONG-RANGE PLANNING SURVEY REVEALS THAT OF THE 
412 MEMBERS COMPLETING THE FINANCIAL SECTION: 

64.8% of our families make $25,000 or MORE 

48% of our families make $35,000 or MORE 

29.1% of our families make $50,000 or MORE 

WHEREAS THE FIGURES FOR SAN ANGELO ARE: 

28.9% of families make $35,000 or MORE 

13.8% of families make $50,000 or MORE 

-Mt I 




